
TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR SPA BENEFIT FROM AMERICAN EXPRESS

20% off all à la carte services at Adeva Spa for à la carte spa services, and a complimentary upgrade to Premium 
Massage Oil with purchase of any body massage or a complimentary Eye Repair Mask with purchase of any facial 
treatment.

1. Benefit is valid from now till 31 December 2024.

2. Benefit is valid at Adeva Spa, Paragon, 290 Orchard Road, #06-22/23/24, Singapore 238859.

3. Benefit is valid for Platinum Members with The Platinum Card® only and is non-transferable.

4. Payment must be made with The Platinum Card only.

5. Spa services are applicable to Platinum Members aged 21 years and above.

6. Benefit is valid via appointments only. Please quote AM2024-AS when making your appointments.

7. Benefit is valid when Platinum Members present their The Platinum Card and Identification Card (NRIC), Dependent

Pass or Employment Pass on day of appointment.

8. Benefit cannot be exchanged for cash or used in conjunction with other promotional programs, sales, offers, discount

cards, vouchers or VIP privileges, unless otherwise stated.

9. American Express and/or the management of Adeva Spa reserve the rights to amend the above Terms and Conditions

without prior notice.

10. American Express acts solely as a payment provider and is not responsible or liable in the event that such services,

activities or benefits are not provided or fulfilled by the merchant. Merchant is solely responsible for the fulfillment

of all benefits and offers.

25% off all à la carte spa services at Spa Rael for à la carte spa services, and a complimentary upgrade to Premium 
Massage Oil with purchase of any body massage or a complimentary Eye Repair Mask with purchase of any facial 
treatment.

1. Benefit is valid from now till 31 December 2024.

2. Benefit is valid at The Ultimate at the following locations.

• Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221

• ONE°15 Marina Club, 11 Cove Drive, Sentosa Cove, Level 2 (Lobby Level), Singapore 098497

3. Benefit is valid for Platinum Members with The Platinum Card® only and is non-transferable.

4. Payment must be made with The Platinum Card only.

5. Spa services are applicable to Platinum Members aged 21 years and above.

6. Benefit is valid via appointments only. Please quote AM2024-SR when making your appointments.

7. Benefit is valid when Platinum Members present their The Platinum Card and Identification Card (NRIC), Dependent

Pass or Employment Pass on day of appointment.

8. Benefit cannot be exchanged for cash or used in conjunction with other promotional programs, sales, offers, discount

cards, vouchers or VIP privileges, unless otherwise stated.

9. American Express and/or the management of Spa Rael reserve the rights to amend the above Terms and Conditions

without prior notice.

10. American Express acts solely as a payment provider and is not responsible or liable in the event that such services,

activities or benefits are not provided or fulfilled by the merchant. Merchant is solely responsible for the fulfillment

of all benefits and offers.



30% off all à la carte services at The Ultimate for à la carte spa services, and a complimentary upgrade to Premium 
Massage Oil with purchase of any body massage or a complimentary Eye Repair Mask with purchase of any facial 
treatment.

1. Benefit is valid from now till 31 December 2024.

2. Benefit is valid at The Ultimate at the following locations.

• Civil Service Club, 91 Bukit Batok West Ave 2, Block D, Level 5, Singapore 659206

• 111 Somerset Road, #03-15/16/17/18, Singapore 238164

3. Benefit is valid for Platinum Members with The Platinum Card® only and is non-transferable.

4. Payment must be made with The Platinum Card only.

5. Spa services are applicable to Platinum Members aged 21 years and above.

6. Benefit is valid via appointments only. Please quote AM2024-TU when making your appointments.

7. Benefit is valid when Platinum Members present their The Platinum Card and Identification Card (NRIC), Dependent

Pass or Employment Pass on day of appointment.

8. Benefit cannot be exchanged for cash or used in conjunction with other promotional programs, sales, offers, discount

cards, vouchers or VIP privileges, unless otherwise stated.

9. American Express and/or the management of The Ultimate reserve the rights to amend the above Terms and

Conditions without prior notice.

10. American Express acts solely as a payment provider and is not responsible or liable in the event that such services,

activities or benefits are not provided or fulfilled by the merchant. Merchant is solely responsible for the fulfillment

of all benefits and offers.
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Complimentary upgrade to any 90-minute Signature Body Massage with purchase of a 60-
minute Signature Body Massage at The Spa by The Ultimate

1. Benefit is valid from now till 31 December 2024.

2. Benefit is valid at The Spa by The Ultimate, SAFRA Punggol, 9 Sentul Crescent, #04-05, Singapore 828654.

3. Benefit is valid for Platinum Members with The Platinum Card® only and is non-transferable.

4. Payment must be made with The Platinum Card only.

5. Spa services are applicable to Platinum Members aged 21 years and above.

6. Benefit is valid via appointments only. Please quote AM2024-TS when making your appointments.

7. Benefit is valid when Platinum Members present their The Platinum Card and Identification Card (NRIC),

Dependent Pass or Employment Pass on day of appointment.

8. Benefit cannot be exchanged for cash or used in conjunction with other promotional programs, sales, offers, 

discount cards, vouchers or VIP privileges, unless otherwise stated.

9. American Express and/or the management of The Ultimate reserve the rights to amend the above Terms

and Conditions without prior notice.

10. American Express acts solely as a payment provider and is not responsible or liable in the event that such

services, activities or benefits are not provided or fulfilled by the merchant. Merchant is solely responsible for

the fulfillment of all benefits and offers.
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